The Forza ELS sets the standard for clinical micromotors with a powerful 3.0 Ncm of torque in a compact, lightweight design. Smooth, quiet, and versatile, the Forza ELS features two programmable settings and an easy-to-read digital speed display. Whether cutting through obsolete crowns or refining margins, the Forza ELS delivers the power and control demanded by dentists today.

Forza ELS Electric Micromotor  
**Item Number:** 5021306U0  
- System Includes Motor, Cord, Control Unit and AC Adapter  
- Two Programmable Settings  
- Motor Speed Range: 2,000-40,000 rpm  
- Attachments Provide a System Speed Range of 100-200,000 rpm  
- 3.0 Ncm of Torque  
- 76 Grams Motor Weight  
- 3 Year Warranty